
FAMOUS COOK GIVES 1
SEA-FOOD RECIPES

Summer Season at the Shore Offers Salt Oysters, Crabs
and Fish at Their Best.Aunty June Gives

Delicious Cooking Methods.
(Copyright. 1919. by Mrs. M. A. Wilson.]
To the residents along the Chcsa-

peakc shore the summer season 1* the
ideal portion of the year. For it is
then that the ?ea foods arc at their
fcytst. Salt oysters, clams and era ha
;im| fish are abundant, hovers of sea
foods who are on vacations and the
summer colonists near-by Journey to
the Chesapeake shoros to enjoy their
favorite sea foods.

It is here that the clambakes, grilled
tUh and shore dinners first came into
prominence along the coast. Along
the Chesapeake and the Virginia coasts
in the summer time are small resorts
that cater to the tourist. Here one
is enchanted with the wild nature of
the coast, where the bathing Is rtnebt .

and the wild waves are truly pic¬
turesque in their boisterous behavior.
.So, after a dip In the briny cleop, one
feels able to do Justice to the abund¬
ant sea-food dinner that Is placed be¬
fore one-
A choice from the following menus

may be selected:
Steamer Salt Oysters

Steamed Clams. With Melted Butter
Grilled or Fried Kish

73aked Potatoes Boiled Corn on Cob
Fried Crabs or Crab Croquettes

Coleslaw
_Summer Apple or Wild Blackberry Roll

Bread and Butter
Coffee. Tea or Mtlk

And this is cooked aa only the old
Southern darky can cook these foods. I
I spent a week-end at a Virginia
oast resort quite recently, and while
the meal was being prepared I culled
a few recipes, famous at thia resort
from those given me liv the cook.
Aunty June, whose mother was trained
by Mrs. Colfax.
Aunty is a portly person, about five

feet three Inches tall ami weighs in
the neighborhood of -00 pounds. A
blue bandtnna handkerchief Is wrappod
around her head turban fashion, ai:d
a big white apron encircles her waist. |"Tou all knows, honey, de folks am
jeat houn' t' have Aunty June s
steamed clams; and nat'lly Uey aims tcr
tat some fish and baked taters wit a
nubbin o' com; so don dey mought
J#(-t as well finish up wid a few caibs
an' den Ah Jest tfin'ps em som' more
wid a slice o' mah apple pie or .* li
blackberry roll.an' oh. I.awdv. dey ail
is rttten' to bus" afore dey rir«- up from
rte table.so. vou-all knows dey is
morc'n satisfied.

AI'XTV Jl NK'.H Rpt'fPKS.
Steamed Solt Ojnter* or Cl.imn.

Place the salt oysters or clams in
a large dichpan and cover with plent>
of cold water. Scrub clean with a
stiff brush, Now f-lace a toiandir
in a deep saucepan and add one quart
of boiling water. Kill the colander
with salt oysters or clams and steam
until they open their mouths. I'lace
one dozen of the steamed salt oysters
or clams in a deep soup plate and
lerve with a small saucer of melted
butter. Serve a small cup of the salt
nvHter or clam liquid, left in the sauce¬
pan after steaming the bivalves, with
them.

Grilled Kl*h.
Sea trout, striped bass or othor fish

ina v be used Clean and bone the
fish a?id then place on a baking dish (
and spread freely with salad oil. Broil
for twelve minutes in the broiler of
the gas range or hake for fifteen
minutes In a liot oven. Serve with the
fish a sauce prepared as follows: <.hoj>
tine iKour onions.
Three large tomatoes.
Two green peppers.
Now chop two ounces of salt. porK

or fat bacon very fine and place in a
skillet and cook until nlcoly browned-
Add the finely chopped onions and
tomatoes and green pepper and cook
slowly until the vegetables are soft
Then season with
One-half teaspoon of eugar,
une teaspoon of salt.
One-half teaspoon of white pepper.
Juice of one-half lemon
M:x thoroughly and serve with the

rt.-h.
linked Pataioen.

Sclect large well-shaped potatoes and
vv^sh and grease thoroughly with
shortening and place in the oven or
broiler to bake. When done. cu. a
slice from the top and scoop out the
,ontents of the baked potatoes into a
bowl. Mash the potatoes and add a
little milk, salt and pepper to taste and
one tablespoon of butter to each po-
. a 10 Beat until very light and fluffy
and then fill back into the potatoes,
piling up high Place a strip of bacon
on top of the prepared potatoes and
place in a hut oven to brown the bacon.
Dust with paprika and serve.
Nowhere do they cook corn as ten-de'r as it. is usually prepared in the

corn hcit. Select full, wcll-snaped
ears of corn and remove the busk,
'.caving Just the last layer. Now fold
back this layer of husk and remove all
the silk'fr«m the corn, using a stiff
vegetable brush for this purpose, lie- |fold the husk about the corn and cook .it.
How to cook the corn: Have a

large kettle containing plenty of boil-
in? water. Add one tablespoon of
sugar and drop in ihe corn and cook
for ten minutes for small corn and
twelve minutes for medium and fifteen
minutes for large car?. l.ift. drain
and then wrap in a napkin and serve.
Here the crab lives in luxury. Here

he is the abundant shellfish. Tou will
see piles on piles of beautiful red crab ishells, of which his lordship, the crab.
have been divested.
To be sure, the crab must he ao-

lively alive before cooking. To cook:
Place a large hoiler of water on the
fire and bring to a boil. Add to it

fine-half cup of- vinegar.
One teaspoon of cayenne pepper.
Then add the crabs and cover closely

and hoil for twenty minutes.
Krled t'rabn.

Clean the cooked cFabs and then cut
a thin slh-e from the shell that con- !
tains the meat. l>ip the meaty part jIn salad oil and fry until golden brown
in hot skillet.

Krled Crnb Ment.
Pick the meat from the cooked crabs

and mince line two ounces of bacon.
PUce the bacon and one and one-half
cups of crab meat and two tablespoons
of grated onion in a hot skillet and
cook until nicely browned- Serve on jtoast and pour melted butter over the
prepared crab meat.

t'rwb Ment Sle^eA in Cream.
Place in a mttce.pan
fine .and one-half cu-is of milk,
Koijr tablespoons of flour.
Stir to blend. Bring to a boil and

cook for three minutes. Now add
One and one-half cups of crab meat,One preen pepper, minoed tine,
One onion, grated,One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
OratecJ rind of one-quarter lemon,
Juice of one lemon.
Two tablespoons of butter.
Toa*i gently until well cooked. Serve

in individual ramekins or small cuslard
cups.

Crab .Meat Italia.
Mince fine
Two ounces of bacon,
Two green peppers, -

Two tomatoes,
Three onions.
Brown the. b«con quickly and then

add the finely chopped pepper?, toma¬
toes and onions. Cook gently until
soft and dry, then add
One and one-half cups of crah meat,
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One tablespoon of Worcestershire

sauce.
Mix well and th«n form into balls

Ihe size of a fish cake and roll In flour,
dip in beaten egg and fry until golden
brown in hot fat. Serve with tartar
sauce.

Pen Shore Plr.
Orease a deep pudding pan well.

Cut any variety of fish desired into
pieces weighing about two ounoaa.
Kree from bones and skin and then
roll in flour and .place a layer ef fish,
then a layer of thinly sliced toma
lean afllaver of thinly sliced potatoes,and'then a layer of the prepared fish,
tieapon each layer with aaU- pepper

and finely chopped gresn p«pp»r. Pour
over it tvro cups of thick cream sauce,
with
One-half dozen clams,
(ine cup of cooked p*aj>.Two teaspoons of salt.One teaspoon of paprika. tTwo tablespoons of finely ohoppedparsley. '

Cover with a erupt rolled one-half,inch thick. Bake In a moderate ovenfor one and one-quarter hours. Brushthe pastry with milk and as soon as
it browns lightly cover with a piej-latn to prevent taking on too deep
a color.

Before dosing I would like to give i
you Aunty June's salt chowder. "Hit's
a thore 'nuff tol'ble fine dish."

Salt Chaveder.
Mince fine four ounces of salt pork)or bacon. Place in a deep kettle andadd
One cup of chopped onions.One-half cup of chopped sweet red

peppers.
One cup of chopped tomatoes.
Cook hlowly for ten minutes and

then add one pound of ftsh. bones and
skin removed, fish cut into one-inch
blocks

Six large clams, cut in pieces.
Two cupe »of water.
Cover closely and then boil for!

twenty minutes. Now add
One-half teaspoon of sweet mar- |joratn.
One-quarter teaspoon of thyme,
Two and one-half c'jps of cream

sauce.
One cup of cooked peas,One cup of cooked litna beans.
One-half cup of finely choppedI'-rsley.
Two tablespoons of butter,
One tablespoon of salt,
One and one-half tc-aspoons of pep-;

per. iHeat until scalding hot and then
sir. e.

Curing a Cold
Locating Germs

BV HHICH HKbPHN, M. D.
Colds are always due to infections

of the head, cheat or throat. The1
e.rm.s found in these inflammatory in-I
fections are the influenza bacillus. the
micrococcus of catarrh, the pneutnococ-
C»». the bacillus of Krlendlander, and
the pneumococQus and the tretptococ-
(the two thief pus-producing or-
ganisms. As a rule, there is what is
know n as a mixed infection; that iji,
two or more of the aforesaid germs
engaged sn teamwork.
The germs most commonly en-:oun-

tered in the course of acute colds are;
the pneumooocous and the fctreptoc-
cus.

In mild and chronic infections the
microt occus of catarrh and the !
staphylococcus are generally at work.
The Krtedlander bacillus and the in-
nuenza bacillus are not found so often
as the others mentioned.

It is clear from the fororoing why!
colds are "contagious" and how theyi
are contracted from coughing, sneez-
ins and spitting victims who adopt no

special precautions against spreading;
infect ion.
(Prolonged ejpposure to cold when

one is inactive, or sudden chilling of
tn» surface when overheated, or di-
^est-ivft derangements, or the use of
alcohoi lowers resistance and permits'
tnvading g^rms to "start things."
Crowded satharinzs favor the develop¬
ment of colds because of the ventiatcd
atmosphere and consequent lowering
c" vitality, and because of the dissemi¬
nation of infoet.ous grfrms through
close contact.
An indoor life at any season of the

year favors colds, because of the loss
of vigor consequent thereon.
We should aim to prevent colds by

avoiding the causes which have been
enumerated.
Summer colds, as they arp popularly

called, are no different from colds
which occur at other times in the year.
The came germs play essential parts'
in the causation.

Advice to Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Richmond. August li. 1819.
I">car Miss I'uirfax..I am a younc man

twrnty-onc years of ace. and for tha past,
tighten months 1 have been golnc with a

handsome younc woman two veare 'my
senior We are engaged to lie married iomu
time in the near future. I tlon't ko with!
no «n» t-lso. and I lav# h«r dearly, and sh"
says th» »ame about. me. But while she says
h(-r lovv it» all for me. she flirt* and runs
on with other boys, even when she is with
me Mill she says she doesn't mean a thine
hv n !<ui I am loalous of her. Miss (fair-
f<*. do you ihink r can trust her? Do youthink bhti meant; to he tru« to mc ?

ANXIOUS.
She probably does not "mean a thing

by it." Youth will have its fling, and
it gatus you nothing to be jealous or.
worst uf all. to show that you art
jealous of the young woman's flirta-
lions with other men. You make a
mistake in confining your attentions
solely to this one young woman. it
narrows your viewpoint and gives you

'

too much time for brooding over y'otil
sweetheart's flirtations. Oct in

*

the
game yourself.

At the Movies
Ct>
TlMOi:.Kl*l» Krrgnsoa In *A Soil-
y Killis"
Ul.L'KUUlU.Variety.
nitOADWAY.»«Khoo»ln« a Wife."
COIiO>iAI^.Vfl4«llut' Trnv»wn in

«A Howe of the AYest."
(SIS..-The Thirteenth Choir."
ODKOS.William «. Hnrt In "'Hie

Money Corral."
IIKX-.**T&e Bed lilov«."
VICTOK-w-Wllllum K n r n u m In

..The Redemption of IlavH f ornon.

Eating Meat
What Doctor Says.

BY PHll'U BBMIKS". ». 11 .
.Various eminent Investigators have,

proven that flesh foods contain P"tl»0'"!known as toxins, which are capable of
producing changes in the vital or«*',srMetchnikoff. Volx. Bouchard R°g«r
and BrlCgcr arc the authorities for
this statement. ]The too free use of flesh foods brings
about subtle chanse* in the
organism. which lay the foundation for
more or less- obscure systemic d'*or£*rJHof a chronic nature. Chronic Briffht s.
hardening of the liver, pemclous ane¬
mia. chronic intestinal catarrh, variou.
skin disorders ^nd certain nervous dis¬
eases are now believed to hear some
relation at tirm-R to excessive meal
eating.
The investigator. Watson, fed a ra-

for three weeka upon an ex.-lus \e
meat an,) water diet. The rat diel
from autointoxication with shriveling
of the thyroid gland.

Chittenden, of Yale l.nlvermty. ha.i
shown that the average man habituall>
eats two or three times as much pro¬
teins (flesh foods and eggs) as his
bodily requirement* demand. Tlie ex¬
cess of protiin is converted into poi¬
sonous substances which overtax the
organs whose function it is to eliminate
poisons »liver. kidneys. skm». besides
exposing ail the tissue? of the body
to the injurious cfreci of an excess of
poisonous substances in the hlood.
Home of our high livers. dininghahituallv in giutionous fashion, and

consuming Jive, or six times more pro¬tein tha.n they need, wonder why tney
are subject to headaches, insomnia,
meptal depression, nervous irritability,"rheumatism." gout, neuralgia. neu¬
rasthenia. eczema, etc. There is pomystery ahoy; i'..
Reduction of ti e amount of protein

to normal limits means practically 'be
elimination of ir.tat from the dietary,for sufficient protein is obtained wiu:.i
the diet includes milk. eggs. peas,beans, lentils and cereals.

After middle aoe the excessive use
of meat becomes fraught ns ith greaterdanger.

PUNISHMENT IS METED OUT
TO STRASBOURG PROFITEERS j

Director of Bonk of Al»*ec and A*so-
elates tiuilty of Illicit >u»r«r

Dealing.
I By AmocUted Prts* 1

STRASR O U R Ci, August 15-rM.Stc-phane. director of the b««nl< of
\lsace. another official ot the bank, andSchoenferber. the manager, convicted
in the correctional court of tllu.it
sugar dealing, were sentenced late
J 0fc>vUlc"nVe was introduced at the trial'
to show thrtt M. Stenhanj. a large i
stockholder in the Krsiein Sugar Re-flncrv. gained control of the plant afterthe German manager was expelled and
sold eigbtv carloads of suear. Twenty
co rloads. it «as testified. ware toldthrough Schoenferber at enormous

Pr\fUV:tephane waR G;ven a ja.il sen¬
tence of fix months. -vMoh^was sus¬pended and was lined $0,000 francs.The official of his bank involved in the
r.asc was fined lo.orto francs. Schoen¬ferber was sentenced to a year im¬prisonment and a fine of (50.000 francs
was imposed upon him.

Alleged illegal profits of -^il.onofrancs were ordered confiscated by the
court.

OFFERS ARMY BLANKETS
>\ nr Department !Mal»et» 2,000,000 Avnll-

ahle to People #t Lot*
PricfH.

I By A-.sociated Pr«ss 1

WASHINGTON. August 15..rV.«e War
Department offered for sale to the pun-lie today its surplus supply ot wool,
cotton and mixed fabrics, of which ap¬proximately 2.000,000 -re now availablefor the market. It was announced that
an individual may buy one or morebiankets up to the limit of one balebt" twenty-five.
The prices run from »6 for new anwool blankets :o $1.25 for reclaimedcotton blankets. The prices in balelots are cheaper.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Kmtkt William Bowi»f lISI. Richmond.Alice Bcli» Shophftrd ilSi. Richmond.

Avert Strike of Knulneer*.
LONDON'. August 15..The threaten¬ed strike of locomotive engineers and

firemen, which would have disorcan.-ized the railways system of the whole
country, has been averted lor the
week-end The executive committeeof the engineers and firemen today re¬
ceived from Sir AucklanJ Geddes. Min¬uter of Reconstruction, promise^ to
communicate to the men on Monday
a new offer which the government is
preparing.

ChildrenThrive
On Grape=Nuts
TTfe sturdy nourishment
of this £reat wheat and
barley food is bound to
build strong bodies and
help develop keen brains

It's a delicious food
easily digested and
should be on every
table daily. Eatable
to the last bit.

There's a Reason*far

Puzzle Picture

With thirty-eight and then thirttcn.
Drnn from one t<> two and no oa to

I ho cntl.

FLOWERS OF THE STATES
Nearly all !lie States liavf> adopted

an official flower, say.* th»» American
Forestry Association of Washington,
and in thoie. that have not the ques¬
tion is un for discussion. The flowers
by States follow:

Arizona. giant cJctus; Arkansas,
apple blossom. California. golden pop¬
py: Colorado, hlu« columhine: t'onuee-
ticut. mountain laurel. Delaware,
peach blossom: Florida, orange blos¬
som; Ueorgia Cherokee rose; Idaho,
syringa: Illinois, violet; Indian i. c.ir-
nation; Iowa. wild rose. Kansas,
sunflower: Kentucky, trumpet vine:
Louisiana, magnolia; Maine, pin'' cone
and tas.-fl; Massachusetts. May flower:
M'uvhlrf.n. a.opie blossom; Montana,
bitter root: Nebraska, golden rod; Ne¬
vada. sage brush; New Mexico, cactus:
New York, rose: North Carolina, daisy;North Dakota, wild prairie rose: Ohio,
scarlet carnation; Oklahoma, mistle¬
toe: Oregon, Oregon grape; Rhode
Island, violet; South Dakota. I'asqueflower: Texas, blue bonnet; Utah. se.};oIlly: Washington, rhododendron; Wy¬
oming. Indian panit brush; West Vir¬
ginia. Indian paint brush; Wisconsin.
% iolet..

(.ray find lllark Combination.
The French have used black in com¬

bination with gray quite a bit this
season, and not only this, but the wood
brown and black combination is aiso
very much shown The smart shops
on the avenue think very well of these
combinations, and are doing quite a
bit with them. especially when the.
.black is represented in a Chantilly veil
thrown over a smart shape of velvet In
either gray or wood brown.

Safe
Milk

For Infants
& Invalids
No Cookinj

A Nutritious Diet fur All Ages
Quick L.upch at Home or Office
Avoid Imitations and Substitutes

buy pure :nflk
.buy Carnation

Carnation
For the Fisherman
Just slip a few cans of Carnation Milk
into your duffle bag when you go on a
fishing trip.
Hot coffee, creamed with Carna¬
tion, is a caijiphre treat worth
while! Diluted with three-fifths
pure water, Carnation is a deli¬
cious and satisfying drink.
Carnation Milk is just pure, rich,
sweet cows' milki evaporated to
the consistency of cream and ster¬
ilised. It is the safe, convenient
milk supply for home use or on

capping trips, Order Carnation
from your grocer today. Give it
a goqd fair trial.

$aot oj 100 Ricipes Pree on request.
Writs Carnation Milk Prod\tclf Co,,

Chicago, III.

Remember, your grpcor hag Carnation

THE SANDMAN STORY
THE FALL OF JACK ROSE

In a pardon there once grew a hand¬
some Jack Hose bush, and all the
pretty flowers nodded and twisted on
their stems each day to see who could
win a smile front the hnndsoms Jack
Of course, there was Sweet W'illlair

but then h» was so gallant to every on
that it was no favor at all to set his,
smile, so Jack was easily the beau of
the garden and held full away in the
hearts of the flowers.

< >f course, he soon crew very con¬
ceited. and some drjys lie would stand
all (lay very still and steady, without
srivine a smile to any of the nodding
(lowers, and the cardeti would he tilled
v^ith sighs as the dainty little blossoms
found that handsome Jack Hobc would
not give them ev.n .t glance.
Candytuft tossed her head with an

air of indifference, and said she did tiot
care if lie never did look at her again,
she could get alone; very well without
his smiles.
And Marigold, too, threw up her head

and looked with contempt upon Jack
Hose.
"He cannot break my heart." sho

said. »"f got along' very well before he
came. and I shall crow just as well
without his sni.'i* s. I think It is all
the fault of Golden Roil She has en¬
couraged him so much thai he thinks
all of us are dying of love for him."
"He need riot think t am." said Nar¬

cissus: "not Ij He may be sure that I
love no one .so well as myself."
"We all know that, pretty creature,"said Pink Geranium, "and of course

you are the very prettiest and sweetest
flower in the "garden."
And the Geranium, who, as all the

BAKER BROS.'
MARKET

8.East Broad St..8

h. c. L. I
Mr. Consumer, here

is where I can help you
save 20 to 40% off on
your meat bills if1 you
will come in and take
advantage of the prices
I quote.

Saturday Special
Choice Stewing Beef,

13c
N

Choice Pot Roast,

ISc
Sirloin and Round

Steak,

Genuine Spring- Lamb,
Breast, '

2©c
Shoulder,

30c
Hindquarter,

Veal Chops,

30c
Pork Chops,

40c
Small, Sweet, Mild
Sugar-Cured Hams,

Sugar Cured Smoked
Shoulders,

. Let's get together.
You can solve this high
cost proposition by
learning the most eco?
nomical cuts of meats, |which we guarantee. J
BAKES?BROST
MARKET
SjB, 8E.BROADST.

.flowers knew, was rather deceitful,
[turned to While Lily and said:

"She,la not nearly as pretty as you.!
my d<*ar. anrl T for on>» do not think
.he is as sweet."
Hut White Idly was too pure-minded jo tulk about her friends, and she heldherself with a majestic air and lookedlover the head of Geranium
One morninc when Jack Hone was^feeling a Uttle out of sorts, and did notsmile at one of the flowers, a jolly[voice called from over the wall:"Hello, all you pretty creitures?How are you this fln^ morning?"All the flowc-rs raised their heads.!and there, on the top of the. wall, theysaw Ragged Sailor nodding and dan.*-iner about on a st-^m which had justgrown (o the top of the wall.
All the flowers wished a "*JoodMorning"' and Ragged Sailor said: "Ihave been growing as yfust as I couldfor many a day trying to peep overthis high w all, for I'knew that on theother side must be a garden tilled withbeau ty."
"Isn't he. jolly?" whiapered the flow-

ert. and they smiled and nodded to thejolly Sailor flower.
,The next morning Ragged Siilor hadgrown still taller and could lean overthe wall, and that was the beginningof the downfall ot Jack Rose. for theflowers turned their pretty little facesup to the Jolly Ragged Sailor insteadof toward Jack Rose. '

I Of course, there were two or three

that remained true t."> Jack. There w.m
Money Sucklf, that grow so nttr sho
I'ouM touch Jack Hose; she was loynl
to Jack. Ami Vorget-me-Not mid *horoiiM not ii>\<. ag.ii't She iv.ih true !.>Ja<k. hh well.

Heliotrope also v»|i| v».>r- dfvo'lon ;oJack n<>:ii could tint bo broken evenby Jolly (tagged Sailor. itnU Snowdropsaid Jack Itose needed a friend no'VIf ever he did. and tiiar at \ frien<In need was a friend indeed t»ho (cmsh'- ought U> prove herself a frtsnd toJack and not desert him.
Rut Jack Hose's fat!. ror all thatsome of his friends still looked for hissmile, was Kr»*at. and after RaggedSailor came 10 the garden he foundhe would havo to ho more attentive 'othose who remained true or lose themto jolly Ragged Sailor.
Ragged Sailor cared not for thehandsomo Jack Rose. He knew thatwith his jolly manner he. was far moreattractive than Jack, even if he werenot as handsome.

(Copyright. 1010. by the McOlure News¬
paper Syndicate )

WEDDINGS ANdTnGAGEMENTS
FREDERICKSBURG. Auxu.it l.V.Th»marriage of .MU> Mary D. Charttora. daugh¬ter of Mr C. J. Chanters, of Stafford Coun¬ty. to Norman I31ak<». took ylm <> at Bo-

r.'a Church. Stafford County. Tuesday even¬ing. AIIt a r-< motion at th" homo of thebride, the couple left for a Northern trip.
WINCHESTER. A ucu.it li..Vllsa EdithMarlon Jenk«. daughter of Frank Jenk- a

prominent hutlnevi man and frutt arowor
.r Cleveland. Ohio, who came he.rn o>d<»n-
..dbly to v'slt th<- Rev. and Mrs. K. W. Bru-
b.tker wa.s married nuletly Wednesday
evening to their son. Charles W. Brubaker.
It w:i* announced toilay.

Store Closing Hours: Saturday, 1 P. M.
Other Days, 5 P. M.

alhimevJ^jrotliecs
BROAD AT FIFTH.

Short, Snappy Shopping
Items for Busy Men

Men's
Woven Madras

Shirts at
$2.48

Values par excellence,
that we cannot dupli¬
cate again this season.
"Rialto," "Waldorf"
and other well known
makes featured at this

low price.

Fine Percale Shirts at $1.69
Neat stripe effects. These Shirts have the laundered

cuds much desired by mauy men.

"Yale" Union Suits
for Men

Of fine quality check mus¬
lin. well made, cut liberal;
elastic across the back just

like the more expensive
garment,

$1.19

Men's Fine
Mercerized Sox

In Navy. Black, Tail and
Gray; double sole, high

spliced heel and elastic
toe.

35c /
3 Tairs for $1.00.

Holeproof Hosiery for Men
In the leading shades as well as black. These are priced

At 40c Pair
Silk-Plated Holeproof, 65c a Pair
Thread Silk Holeproof, $1.00 Pair

Men's Check
Muslin Shirts and

Drawers
Double stitched and full cu£;
material exceptional quality.

Very special.

75c Garment
cc

Men's Kull Fashioned Pure
Thread

Silk Hose
Heavy Quality

In the favored colors and
Black. Very special,

$1.00 Pair
:jo

A

Soft Finished Summer Weight
Pajamas at $1.65

TJiis value extraordinary is shown in Pink, Lavender, Blue,
White and Palm Beach.

r

TUc -Store TUnt l'|eiise«.

See OurNew Pro- j
cess Gas Ranges
Have the satisfaction of cooking

on a brand new.NKW PKOCLOSS.
It will soon pay for itself in the
food and «as ti saves.the best in
the world. j
And by our 10asy Payment Plan

any home can own a NKW PRO-
('I0SS Gas Range, dome in tomor¬
row and look over our large sick,
Prices. $'«"» to 97."i.
VOU'Vi; Vl.WUS \VANTKI> A
MCl.l.tOtt'S KITtllK.V CABIMIT

and Now is the Time to «;et Yours.
No homo is complete without this

great time and work-saver. Fifteen
loner needed improvements are here
combined for tho lirst time.and
110 other cabinet has them all. Ask j
to see tt and le.arn the many ways
a SKId.lori'H can save you time and
work. Prices, $«-() and *flt).

"The Store That t'lca»e» fpr l.owrr
1'rlcrn."

I.prgekt .Stork and Ua*y Term*.

Jones Bros.& Co.,Inc.
HIS-20 K»M MqIn Street.

Kitchen Cabinet
We are sol* agents In Rich¬

mond for this wonderful Cabinet,
which ts now acknowledgred the
world's heai It has a vary Im¬
provement a Cabinet could have,
and In sold by us at v«ry Low
pric.3 and on easy terms.

Hopkins Furniture Co.
10 Wut Di««i

B«tw«n Poushce and Adam a.

The 's Finest

HOPKINS
TIendquarter* for Barcstqs-*


